There are 18 chapters, so it is not possible to review each in detail. In general, psychiatry is portrayed as synonymous with psychoanalysis, though unscrupulous drug prescription is also criticized. Forensic psychiatry itself fares no better, with the resurrection of Foucault's description of the field as the "pathology of the monstrous." p 2 Forensic psychiatry is also described as a discipline that has "grown alongside the law, and in fact has both a symbiotic and parasitic relationship with it . . . [and that] needs legislation to capture its clients but sits uneasily at its feet when challenged regarding therapeutic efficacy." p 2-3 A few pages later, authors whom the editor calls "tried and tested learned men" describe forensic psychiatry as "an impotent field in which its effects are but one element in the salving of social conscience." p 10 A chapter on "Institutional Monstrosity" explains that "forensic settings are evil structures permeated by power relations." p 19 Leaving aside the preceding premise, this chapter contains several peculiar comments. For example, patients and prisoners are treated synonymously by these authors and apparently "any contact with a prisoner must occur in the presence of a correctional guard." p 25 Similarly, it asserts that "empathy and attentiveness toward inmates are perceived as feminine characteristics that are strictly forbidden . . . a constraint which weighs heavily on nursing staff in general and female nurses in particular."
p 25 This chapter also ignores the fact that most forensic patients live in the community and that a primary (and so far successful) aim of modern treatment is to increase this number. This may be fortunate since, according to this chapter, both nurses and patients are "subjugated to the vicious effects of forensic settings," p 26 which is bad because "monsters can only be created out of disciplinary institutions." p 27
An important concept, never defined but extensively used in this text, is "hegemony." One chapter claims (without citing evidence) that psychiatrists are among the "most highly paid and esteemed members of the community." p 34 It also includes an uncritical listing of "the principles of brain-disabling treatments in psychiatry," claiming that "to the extent that a disorder of the brain or mind already afflicts the individual, currently available biopsychiatric interventions will worsen or add to the disorder." p 47 We are informed that presumably hegemonic psychiatrists "treat" their imperiled patients by controlling them with "chemical straight jackets" that make "individual human rights disappear into the vacuum of individual immorality and corporate greed-the essence of modern evil." p 62
Other chapters include the remarkable claims that "absence of culpable intent has not featured explicitly in most insanity tests since the time of McNaughtan" p.67 ; "medical expertise is manufactured to convince society of its power . . . as true in Western medicine as it is in witchcraft" p 93 ; and "the psychotic and the psychopath have become virtual synonyms." p 110 There is also a description of hockey as a "brutal spectator sport" p 180 and the statement that "psychiatry is now, as it has been for its entire history, a field in crisis." p 296 One chapter discusses whether or not the holocaust can or should be forgiven. I could go on, but suspect that readers will have gotten the idea by now. Is there any reason anyone should read this text? I am not sure. It provides a good encapsulation of the neo-antipsychiatry movement and the postmodernist analysis on which it is based. Therapists may find the chapter on how to "self-care" in the face of pervading evil helpful. Apparently, so-called rituals such as "drinking a diet soda each night and watching television" p 263 can be helpful! Other criticisms include a very poor index and a price that is higher than any of Thomas Szasz's more readable books. If you are still interested, I suggest picking it up second-hand the next time Tom Cruise has a garage sale. 
